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Abstract: Most blood vessels contain elastin that provides the vessels with the resilience and flexibility necessary
to control hemodynamics. Pathophysiological hemodynamic changes affect the remodeling of elastic compo-
nents, but little is known about their structural properties. The present study was designed to elucidate, in
detail, the three-dimensional ~3D! architecture of delicate elastic fibers in small vessels, and to reveal their
architectural pattern in a rat model. The fine vascular elastic components were observed by a newly developed
scanning electron microscopy technique using a formic acid digestion with vascular casts. This method
successfully visualized the 3D architecture of elastic fibers in small blood vessels, even arterioles and venules.
The subendothelial elastic fibers in such small vessels assemble into a sheet of meshwork running longitudinally,
while larger vessels have a higher density of mesh and thicker mesh fibers. The quantitative analysis revealed
that arterioles had a wider range of mesh density than venules; the ratio of density to vessel size was higher than
that in venules. The new method was useful for evaluating the subendothelial elastic fibers of small vessels and
for demonstrating differences in the architecture of different types of vessels.
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INTRODUCTION
Elastic fibers are multimolecular complexes that contain a
cross-linked elastin core surrounded by a mantle of fibrillin-
rich microfibrils and several other associated molecules
such as fibulin-5 ~Kielty et al., 2002!. Elastic fibers form
when microfibrils link up with elastin-producing-cells via
intercalation by fibulin-5. They provide a scaffold for self-
assembly of tropoelastin, the precursor of elastin ~Hirai
et al., 2007!. The tropoelastin amino acid sequence has two
major domains types: hydrophilic and hydrophobic. The
hydrophobic domains are rich in nonpolar residues such as
glycine, valine, and proline. The hydrophilic regions are
characterized by their high lysine and alanine contents as
well as by their involvement in intermolecular cross-linking,
which generates elasticity and stability against heat, strong
alkali, and strong acids ~Wise & Weiss, 2009!.
Elastic tissues in the vascular walls are found in three
layers: tunica intima, tunica media, and tunica adventitia.
These elastic components are observed as complexes of
elastic fibers, and their directions depend on the long axis of
elastin producing cells; the elastic fibers produced by endo-
thelial cells ~ECs! are arranged parallel to the blood flow
~internal elastic lamina! while those produced by smooth
muscle cells ~SMCs! are perpendicular to the blood flow
~elastic lamellae! ~Farand et al., 2007!. The number of
elastic lamellae in the tunica media gradually decreases as
vessels come to the periphery. Therefore, muscular arteries
have fewer elastic lamellae in the tunica media than elastic
arteries ~Ushiki & Murakumo, 1991!. In small vessels, the
internal and external elastic lamina are highly fenestrated.
Finally, arterioles, the smallest of the true arteries, have only
subendothelial elastic fibers ~Fig. 1!.
Elastic tissues in blood vessels endow connective tissue
with resilience, permitting long-range deformability, as well
as passive recoil without energy input. An appropriate ratio
of elastin gives blood vessels suitable elasticity for their
functions. During systole, elastic arteries expand and store
potential energy, which during diastole is converted to the
kinetic energy of blood flow because of the high ratio of
elastin. In addition, these elastic components show a variety
of structures based on hemodynamic characteristics such as
blood pressure and vascular diameter ~Wolinsky & Glagov,
1967; Carta et al., 2009; Wagenseil & Mecham, 2009; Basu
et al., 2010!. Conversely, hemodynamic characteristics are
affected by elastic components. For example, elastin haplo-
insufficiency causes hypertension ~Faury et al., 2003; Shi-
fren et al., 2008!. These hemodynamic functions of elastic
fibers are known. However, elastin may control the cytoskel-
etal organization and proliferative activity of SMCs ~Anidjar
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et al., 1990; Kielty, 2006!. Elastin is not simply a physical
scaffold for the tissue, but it is also a physiologically signifi-
cant scaffold in cells and is crucial for the maintenance of a
tubular structure. In fact, a loss of function in one allele of
the elastin gene causes the proliferation of SMCs, leading to
supravalvular aortic stenosis ~Brooke et al., 2003a!. These
elastic functions are maintained throughout the lifetime.
However, various matrix degrading enzymes such as matrix
metalloproteinases and serine proteases can cleave elastic
fiber molecules ~Karnik et al., 2003!. Indeed, the loss of
elasticity due to degradative changes is a major contributing
factor in the aging of connective tissues and in the patho-
genesis of arteriosclerosis and aortic aneurysms ~Curran
et al., 1993; Mochizuki et al., 2002; Brooke et al., 2003b!.
There are many studies on the architecture of elastic
fibers in the large arteries ~Ushiki & Murakumo, 1991;
Farand et al., 2007!. Those studies used elastin’s chemical
resistance to strong acid in order to isolate elastin for
biochemical analysis ~Rasmussen et al., 1975; Daamen et al.,
2005; Mecham, 2008!. Although these procedures are useful
for observing elastin-rich tissues such as those of the aorta,
they are not suitable for small vessels such as arterioles
because they easily collapse during specimen preparation.
We have developed a new scanning electron microscopy
~SEM! technique in which a vascular corrosion cast is used
as a scaffold for small vessels prior to formic acid digestion.
This study will demonstrate the applicability of the new
method for evaluating the three-dimensional ~3D! struc-
tures of arterioles and venules, and the association of their
structures with hemodynamic state.
Figure 1. Structure of elastic fibers in arteries. Elastic fibers of the
internal elastic lamina are arranged in parallel to the blood flow.
Those of the elastic lamellae in the tunica media are arranged
perpendicular to the blood flow. The aorta has internal elastic
lamina and many elastic lamellae. The number of elastic lamellae
in the tunica media decreases gradually as vessels come to the
periphery. Therefore, muscular arteries have fewer elastic lamellae
in the tunica media than in the aorta. The internal elastic lamina
in arterioles is highly fenestrated.
Figure 2. SEM image processing and analysis. A, B: SEM images were trimmed in an arbitrary square of half the length
of the diameter in a well-focused area. C: Mesh fibers were colored black. D: Image with backgrounds subtracted.
E: Image digitized for histograms.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
The study used 6-week-old male Wistar rats: 10 rats for
SEM, 2 for transmission electron microscopy ~TEM!, and 8
for amino acid analysis. The animals were deeply anesthe-
tized with an overdose of ether inhalation, and a cannula
was inserted into the thoracic aorta for successive perfusion.
All procedures in this study conformed to the Guide for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, published by the U.S.
National Institutes of Health, were approved by the Depart-
ment of Animal Resources of the Advanced Science Re-
search Center at Okayama University and were carried out
in accordance with the Guidelines for Animal Experiments
at Okayama University ~OKU-201140!. SEM of formic acid-
digested components revealed three-dimensionally the elas-
tic fiber architecture of arterioles and venules on the 3D
level. Images obtained with TEM confirmed these findings
two-dimensionally.
Tissue Preparation for Scanning
Electron Microscopy
The cannulated thoracic aorta was flushed with Ringer’s
solution. It was then perfused with fixative solution contain-
ing 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer ~pH 7.4!
for 5 min, and then successively with Mercox resin ~DIC
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan!. The resin polymerized for
10 min, after which the muscles of the abdominal wall were
excised en bloc with their supplying blood vessels, and
stored in 0.1 M phosphate buffer ~pH 7.4!.
The inferior epigastric artery and vein with their
branches were pretreated with 10% formic acid at 458C, dis-
sected out, transferred into 90% formic acid at 458C for 24 h,
and finally rinsed in McIlvaine’s citrate/phosphate buffer
~pH 3.0! at room temperature for 12 h. These tissues were
then treated with tannin-osmium methods ~Murakami,
1973!. The specimens were dehydrated through a graded se-
ries of ethanol and then freeze-dried with t-butanol in a freeze
dryer ~Hitachi ES-2030!.Dried specimens weremounted onto
aluminum stubs and coated with osmium ~osmium plasma
ion coater, HPC-1S, Vacuum Device Inc., Mito, Japan!, and
examined by SEM ~Hitachi, S-4800, Central Research Labo-
ratory, Okayama University Medical School!.
Tissue Preparation for Transmission
Electron Microscopy
The cannulated thoracic aorta was flushed with Ringer’s so-
lution and perfused with fixative solution containing 4%
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer ~pH 7.4! for
5 min. The dissected tissue segments were fixed in 2% glutar-
aldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer ~pH 7.4! for 2 to 4 days.
The fixed tissues were washed twice with 0.1 M phosphate
buffer ~pH 7.4!, transferred to 1% osmium tetroxide for 1 h,
and then washed twice in distilled water. These specimens
were then processed through a graded series of ethanol and
embedded in epoxy resin ~Epok 812, Okenshoji Co., Ltd, To-
kyo, Japan!.Ultrathin sections were cut and stainedwith 0.5%
tannic acid, and were metal-stained with uranyl acetate and
lead citrate. These specimens were then examined using a
transmission electron microscope ~Hitachi, H-7650, Central
Research Laboratory, Okayama University Medical School!.
SEM Image Processing and Analysis
To analyze mesh density, scanning micrographs were taken
from five or three different segments to one artery or vein,
respectively. In total, 50 images of arteries and 30 images of
veins were collected and analyzed. SEM images of vessels
were trimmed in an arbitrary square of half the vascular
diameter at a well-focused central area ~Figs. 2A, 2B!. Mesh
fibers were colored black as a different layer using a color
picker tool and a manual painting tool in RGB color mode
of Photoshop CS3 ~Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA!
~Figs. 2B, 2C!. In this process, mesh fibers were easily
distinguished from casts and other debris in visual observa-
tion of SEM images. Image data were examined in random
order by paired observers. After subtracting the original
image layer ~Figs. 2C, 2D!, black ~mesh fibers! and white
~vascular casts and other debris! images were obtained.
Such digitally processed images were used to analyze the
density of mesh fibers. Black mesh fibers were separated by
a filter of 0–128/256 using Image J version 1.41o ~National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA! ~Fig. 2E!. Their
ratio of occupied to total area was then calculated as mesh
fibers density.
Amino Acid Analysis
Fibers surrounding vascular casts after formic acid diges-
tion were carefully collected to obtain two samples. One was
collected from two rats, and the other from six. Samples
were prepared as previously described ~Shiratsuchi et al.,
2010!. Acid-digested specimens were hydrolyzed under vac-
uum with 6 M HCl for 48 h at 1108C, dried, and dissolved
Figure 3. Present resin injection-digestion method. The previous
method could not be used to digest arterioles because arterioles
are too physically fragile. The present study successfully showed
the 3D structures of elastic fibers in small vessels by utilizing the
vascular cast as a scaffold.
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Figure 4. Details of subendothelial elastic architecture in blood vessels. A: Subendothelial elastic structure ~green! of
blood vessels looked like a mesh architecture by SEM following digestion treatment, in which vascular corrosion casts
were used as a scaffold for small vessels. B: The long axis was parallel to the longitudinal direction of the vessels, and
longitudinal mesh fibers were thicker. C: Some mesh fibers made skewed lines ~arrowheads!.D: Some of the mesh fibers
made hairpin loops ~arrowheads! at bifurcations of the meshwork. E: These mesh fibers were bundle of 50–100 nm
diameter filaments ~arrowheads!. F: The subendothelial elastic architecture of the vessels was observed by TEM in tannic
acid-stained samples. G: The 50–100 nm filaments composing mesh fibers were not observed in a high power view of
TEM. A–E: The longitudinal direction of the vessels is indicated by arrows.
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Figure 5. Subendothelial elastic architectures of various sizes of blood vessels. Vascular diameters are given in the lower
right parts of the figures. A: An arteriole with a diameter of 18 mm found just before a capillary. A mesh architecture was
observed. B: An arteriole with a diameter of 81 mm. The mesh architecture was the same as in panel A. C: An arteriole
with a diameter of 67 mm. This had a honeycomb architecture.D: An arteriole with a diameter of 105 mm. The holes in
the honeycomb became smaller. E: A small artery with a diameter of 230 mm. There were few holes and they were very
small. Meshwork looked like a sheet. F: A venule with a diameter of 97 mm. G: A venule with a diameter of 122 mm.
H: A venule with a diameter of 386 mm. The mesh architecture of the venules closely resembled that of the arterioles,
but large venules maintained a mesh architecture.
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in 0.02 M HCl. Amino acid analysis was carried out on a
JLC-500/V amino acid analyzer ~JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan!,
using lithium buffers with increasing pH.
RESULTS
By virtue of its strong intermolecular cross-linking, elastin
resisted strong formic acid treatment. SEM after this treat-
ment visualized the 3D architecture of elastin as undigested
components. By combining SEM with vascular casting as
a scaffold, the current study successfully demonstrated
the 3D architecture of elastic fibers in blood vessels of
various sizes, even small vessels such as arterioles and
venules ~Fig. 3!. The subendothelial elastic architecture of
vessels looked like a meshwork regardless of the vascular
types ~Fig. 4A!. The long axis of the meshwork was parallel
to the longitudinal direction of the vessels, and the longitu-
dinal mesh fibers were thicker than the traverse ones
~Fig. 4B!. These mesh fibers were on a single layer of
meshwork, but sometimes they made skew lines to be on
two or more layers of meshwork ~Fig. 4C!. These mesh-
works appeared in honeycomb patterns, in which large and
small mesh holes formed by mesh fibers made hairpin loops
or U-shapes ~Fig. 4D!. These mesh fibers were a bundle of
50–100 nm diameter filaments ~Fig. 4E!. TEM images
confirmed thick fibers under the ECs. The mesh fibers had
regular arrangements and the same diameters as observed
by SEM. However, the TEM images of mesh fibers were
homogeneous and showed neither 50–100 nm diameter
filaments composing mesh fibers nor thin traversing mesh
fibers linking the thick mesh fibers ~Figs. 4F, 4G!. As a
result, the current methods using SEM reveal differences in
vascular type and size, as well as the detailed course of
elastic fibers.
Previous studies have indicated that the development
of elastic components in large arteries is associated with
hemodynamic characteristics, such as blood pressure and
vascular diameter ~Wolinsky & Glagov, 1967; Carta et al.,
2009; Wagenseil & Mecham, 2009; Basu et al., 2010!. How-
ever, the present SEM images show the relationship between
the development of elastic components and vascular size in
small blood vessels ~Figs. 5, 6!. Their relationship in veins
exhibited a gradual linear increment with the density rang-
ing from 30% to 60%. In contrast, their relationship in
arteries is represented by an S-shaped curve with a steep
increase from 50% to 80% at 75 mm ~Fig. 6!. These results
indicated that elastic components developed with their vas-
cular size, but differences in graph lines between arteries
and veins may have resulted from another hidden develop-
ing factor, possibly blood pressure.
Various states of subendothelial elastic meshwork were
observed. The density of the mesh architectures of crotch
region was higher than that of neighbor regions ~Figs. 7A,
7B!. In the case of branching of small vessels from thick
ones, regardless of the mesh density of parent vessel, the
meshwork of the branched thin vessel showed proper mesh
density as indicated in Figure 6 ~Figs. 7C, 7D!. SMCs saved
from chemical digestion were crossed with subendothelial
elastic fibers ~Fig. 7E!. One traversing fiber sometimes crossed
over many longitudinal fibers ~Fig. 7F!.
The amino acid composition of elastin peptides ob-
tained by formic acid digestive treatment is summarized in
Table 1, which presents a set of data for one sample from six
rats as an example. The acid treated samples showed an
amino acid composition that was similar to the previously
isolated bovine or porcine elastin, with abundant hydropho-
Figure 6. The relationships between mesh densities of elastic fi-
bers and vascular diameters. The vertical axis is the density of
elastic fibers, and the horizontal axis is the vascular diameter.
Arteries and veins are marked with red squares and blue dia-
monds, respectively. The density-diameter relationships are repre-
sented by sigmoid curve in arteries, while these of veins are by
linear fashion.
Table 1. Amino Acid Compositions of Elastin with Our Diges-
tion Treatment.*
Amino
Acid
Elastin with
Digestion
Treatment
Insoluble
Elastin
from Bovinea
Insoluble
Elastin
from Porcinea
Asp 8.81 6 6
Thr 17.78 9 14
Ser 16.61 9 11
Glu 22.14 16 19
Gly 346.91 330 330
Ala 213.63 228 234
Val 110.59 132 120
Met 0.34 0 0
Ile 23.63 24 18
Leu 59.96 60 54
Tyr 21.09 6 16
Phe 24.86 30 33
His 1.35 1 1
Lys 4.73 3 6
Ide 0.88
Des 1.32 15 3
Arg 9.51 6 6
Hyp 11.97 8 11
Pro 103.04 116 117
*Values are expressed per 1,000 amino acid residues.
aData cited from Shiratsuchi et al. ~2010!.
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bic residues such as alanine and valine and with trace
amounts of methionine ~Shiratsuchi et al., 2010!.
DISCUSSION
An SEM analysis of the 3D architectures of elastic fibers has
been limited to large arteries because small vessels such as
arterioles are too physically fragile for the isolation proce-
dure ~Ushiki & Murakumo, 1991; Ushiki, 1992; Sato et al.,
1994; Farand et al., 2007!. The present study displayed the
3D architectures of elastic fibers in small vessels by utilizing
the vascular cast as a scaffold. And the elastin components
reproduced in the current formic acid digested specimens
were identified as pure elastin by amino acid analysis; such
biochemical analysis of digested specimens had not been
done previously.
Previous studies showed that ECs cooperate with each
other to make honeycomb arrangements of microfibrils
around them with a core of elastic fibers ~Weber et al., 2002;
Kielty, 2006!, and the arrangement of elastic fibers reflects
the long axes of these cells. The present study showed that
the subendothelial elastic fibers assemble into a meshwork
sheet, whose long axis runs parallel to the longitudinal
direction of the vessels and is perpendicular to the SMCs.
The subendothelial elastin fibers were located between the
endothelium and the smooth muscle of the tunica media.
The ECs were arranged longitudinally, while the muscular
cells were arranged circularly. We speculated that the longi-
tudinally oriented meshwork fibers may be produced by
longitudinal cells, probably ECs, and that mesh outer fibers
running across inner fibers ~Figs. 3C, 7F! might be involved
with other elements such as SMCs.
Figure 7. Various states of subendothelial elastic fibers architecture. A: The mesh density of the crotch region was
higher than that of neighbor regions. B: This is a high power field of panel A. C: In the case of the branching of small
vessels from thick ones, regardless of the mesh density of the parent vessel, the meshwork of the branched thin vessel
showed a proper mesh density as indicated in Figure 6. D: This is a high power field of panel C. E: This specimen was
not fully digested, and SMCs ~arrowheads! of tunica media surround and cross the mesh fibers. F: One traversing mesh
fiber ~arrowhead! crosses over many longitudinal mesh fibers.
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Previous studies had indicated that, in the aorta, the
number of elastic lamella was related linearly to tensional
forces within the wall ~Wolinsky & Glagov, 1967; Wagenseil
& Mecham, 2009!. The present study demonstrated the
relationship between the elastic component and vascular
diameter of small blood vessels. These phenomena can be
explained by Laplace’s law that vascular wall tension ~T ! is
represented by the multiplication of the intraluminal pres-
sure ~P ! by the vascular radius ~r! ; T ~dyn/mm!  P
~dyn/mm2! r ~mm! ~Fowler, 1971!. Larger arteries and veins
have higher mesh densities than smaller ones because T is
defined by r; an artery needs a high-density mesh architec-
ture because it has high intraluminal pressure, whereas
veins need a low-density mesh and a narrow range of
density changes because they are exposed to few changes in
intraluminal pressure. A sudden change in the mesh density
in arterioles from 100 mm to 50 mm might indicate a
turning point in intraluminal pressure. The mesh architec-
ture at a bifurcation site reflects Laplace’s law. Branching
blood vessels with the same diameter have the same mesh
density ~Fig. 7A!. However, their mesh density is obviously
different if they have a different radius ~Fig. 7C!. Shear
stress, in addition to intraluminal pressure, may affect mesh
density because crotches at a bifurcation site have a higher
density mesh than the surrounding walls ~Fig. 7B!. There-
fore, blood vessels have a suitable skeleton for their hemo-
dynamic state.
Many pathophysiological models have shown changes
in elastic fibers ~Seyama et al., 1990; Wagenseil et al., 2007,
2010; Muiznieks et al., 2010; Wachi, 2011!. Moreover, in the
genes controlling elastic fiber deposition, there are a lot of
mutations that might cause structural changes in the fibers
and might also participate in the development of cardiovas-
cular diseases in general and hypertension in particular. For
example, supravalvular aortic stenosis ~SVAS! is caused by a
large spectrum of mutations including point mutations,
translocations, and partial deletions within the elastin gene.
SVAS is associated with the proliferation of SMCs, the
obstruction of arteries, thinner elastic lamellae, and an
increased number of lamellar units causing hypertension in
clinical condition ~Dridi et al., 2005!. Marfan syndrome is
caused by mutations in the gene coding for microfibrillar
proteins, fibrillin-1 and fibrillin-2. Marfan syndrome is
associated with the rupture of elastic fibers and the necrosis
of SMCs in the tunica media, causing aortic dissection,
pulse pressure elevation, and aneurisms ~Jondeau et al.,
2011!. The fact that mutations of elastic fibers have been
linked to abnormal vascular structure and, in some cases,
the development of hypertension raises the possibility that
polymorphisms of these genes may occur in association
with human essential hypertension. However, the structural
changes of elastic fibers until now could not be clearly
observed in detail because there was no technique to
observe the delicate elastic fiber architecture of small ves-
sels. The use of the current methods is therefore expected to
reveal the structural changes in elastic fiber in pathologic
models.
CONCLUSION
This new method was found to be useful for investigating
the subendothelial elastic fibers of small vessels. The results
showed that these fibers form honeycomb patterns that
contain longitudinal fibers and 3D meshworks. In addition,
their development may be associated with hemodynamic
characteristics.
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